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A new partnership between two local groups aims to ensure kids in need have the
chance to get sports equipment much more easily.

Announced Tuesday, KidSport Calgary has brought on Comrie’s Sports Bank as a part
of their program.

“It was probably about a year ago we started talking seriously about how we could have
a greater impact if we could pull these two stories closer together,” said Wilson Acton,
co-chair of KidSport Calgary’s board of directors. “We’ve been looking at the problem for
25 years now in helping kids in Calgary and surrounding areas.

“We’ve always thought there were three pillars in getting kids into sport: one was
financial assistance … one was equipment and another one was transport. We’ve been
doing fee assistance for 25 years, (today’s move) brings equipment into the tent, and
now we’ll start to look at that third pillar down the road as we build for the next 25 years.”

Comrie’s will continue to provide children and youth of low-income families across the
southern parts of the province with sports equipment at no cost. But now, working with
KidsSport, it allows families to access both sport registration fee assistance and
equipment all in one place.

KidSport helped roughly 5,600 kids with the fee-assistance program and another 20,000
through other programming last year, Action said, while Comrie’s helped roughly 2,000
to 3,000 on their own.

Acton said with both groups being 100-per-cent funded by the community, those who are
able to give back to the group are so important.

“Combining (the equipment side of things) with the fee-assistance program, as far as we
know, is unique in this country, and we’re excited about the possibilities it has for the
future,” said Acton. “It takes a lot to run these types of operations.

“Dollars and cents are always a big part, but so are volunteers, they’re core to what we
do. Fundraising initiatives, whether that’s a small group that wants to get together …
(and) we’ve got some fantastic partners (like the) Woodridge group and their associated
dealerships, they’re doing regular equipment drives for us.” zlaing@postmedia.com
Twitter: @zjlaing
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